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ABSTRACT
LOCAL THERMAL STRESS FACTOR OF PIPE-NOZZLE
by
David Chihwei Chen
A comprehensive study o f local thermal stresses at the juncture o f  pipe -nozzle is 
presented in this thesis. The thermal loading is assumed to be a linear thermal gradient 
across the thickness o f  the pipe and nozzle. Currently, there exists neither experimental 
nor analytical data that is sufficient for pressure vessel designers to  analyze the local 
thermal stresses at the juncture o f  pipe-nozzle. In order to provide a comprehensive 
database to calculate these thermal stresses, the finite element technique is used to provide 
a series o f  local thermal stress factor plots as a function o f pipe-nozzle geometrical 
parameters.
For the local thermal stresses on the juncture o f pipe-nozzle, the longitudinal and 
circumferential thermal stress factors due to  the thermal loading are presented in a series 
o f  plots as functions o f  gamma, y  (pipe mean radis/pipe thickness) and beta, P (nozzle 
mean radius/pipe radius). The gamma values vary from 10 to 300 and beta values vary 
from 0.1 to 1.0. These stress factors would complement the welding Research Council 
Bulletin 107 method in pipe-nozzle stress analysis which did not include the effect o f  local 
thermal stresses.
To ensure the convergence o f  the finite element results, two major parameters 
were thoroughly studied. First, to minimize the influence o f  boundary conditions on the
thermal stresses around the juncture o f the pipe-nozzle, the geometrical parameter alphap, 
otp, (pipe length/pipe mean radius) is found to be at least equal to 8.0 as well as alpha,,, 
oc„, (nozzle length/nozzle mean radius) at least to be 4.0. Next, 96 node points must be 
assigned at the juncture o f pipe-nozzle. As a result, approximately 5000 node points and 
3000 plus elements were needed for the computation. Numerical examples are also 
presented in this thesis to demonstrate how the thermal stress components complement the 
WRC 107 local stress computation due to external loadings.
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NOMENCLATURES
pipe Length /  pipe mean radius 
nozzle Length /  nozzle mean radius 
coefficient o f thermal expansion 
nozzle mean radius /  pipe mean Radius 
pipe mean radius / pipe thickness 
Poisson's ratio
external heat transfer coefficient, ft-lb /  hr-in2-
internal heat transfer coefficient, ft-lb /  hr-in2-
local thermal stress, psi
Young's Modulus, psi
pipe thickness / 2 , in
nozzle thickness /  2 , in
local thermal stress factor
pipe length, in
nozzle length, in
shell moment resultants, in-lb
thermal moment, in-lb
shell force resultants, lb
thermal membrane force, lb
pipe mean radius, in
= pipe outside radius, in
tP - pipe thickness, in
rm = nozzle mean radius, in
rn = nozzle outside radius, in
tn = nozzle thickness, in
T, = internal temperature, °F
T0 = external temperature, °F
Tnm = mean temperature at the nozzle, °F
Tpm - mean temperature at the pipe, °F
Tnd = normal temperature different at the nozzle, ‘
T1Pd = normal temperature different at the pipe, °F
u = displacement in x direction at the nozzle, in
U = displacement in x direction at the pipe, in
V = displacement in <p direction at the nozzle, in
V = displacement in cp direction at the pipe, in
w = displacement in r  direction at the nozzle, in
W - displacement in r direction at the pipe, in
subscript p = pipe
subscript n = nozzle
CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Thermal stresses analysis at the juncture o f pipe-nozzle is one o f  the critical factor for 
pressure vessel design. From linear thin-shell theory, an analytical solution based on 
Morley's equations, which has nearly the same simple form as the well-known Donnell 
equations, had been presented by D. H, Van Campen [1] . To date, only a few special 
cases were reported based on either experimental or analytical techniques. However, these 
available literatures and publications are so limited that they are not sufficient to be used 
as a design guide for most o f the pipe-nozzle stress analysis. In order to provide a 
comprehensive database for thermal stresses on pipe-nozzle, the finite element analysis 
method is used in this thesis based on the assumption that the nozzle thickness is 
proportional to  the pipe thickness by beta (tn = P tp). It covered the following studies:
1. The data ranges o f  the geometrical parameters, beta, P (nozzle mean radius/pipe 
mean radius) are from 0.1 to 1.0, and gamma, y (pipe mean radius/pipe, thickness) are 
from 10 to  300.
2. For the accuracy o f the results, independent o f the boundary conditions, the 
geometrical parameters, alpha p, a p (pipe length/pipe mean radius) is at least equal to 8.0, 
and alphan, a n (nozzle length/nozzle mean radius) is at least equal to 4.0.
3. For the optimization study o f  node point number at the pipe-nozzle juncture, 96 
node points are required at the juncture o f the pipe-nozzle lull model.
1
4. The resulting thermal stresses on both the pipe and the nozzle around the pipe-nozzle 
juncture are normalized as thermal stress factors and presented in a series o f sixteen plots 
as function o f P and y. These plots cover the membrane and bending stresses in 
longitudinal and circumferential directions on both the inside and the outside surfaces o f 
the pipe, as well as the nozzle, at point A and C on X-Z and Y-Z planes, respectively. A 
typical configuration o f the pipe-nozzle is shown in Figure 1.
These local thermal stress may be used in conjunction with local stresses from other 
external loadings, such as radial load, circumferential moment and longitudinal moment as 
well as shear stresses induced by shear forces and torsional moment, which had been 
























Figure 1 Typical configuration o f pipe-nozzle juncture 
under axisymmetrical temperature distribution
CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE SURVEY
Since the middle o f 1960's, some studies on local stresses around pipe-nozzle juncture
using theoretical [3][4][5] and experimental [6][7][8][9] analyses due to mechanical and
thermal loadings had been published. In 1968, Manschot [10] presented a numerical
computing method for thermal stresses in thin-walled, tee-type cylinder. In 1969, Van
Campen [1] introduced a solution o f the Morley partial differential shell equation and 
numerical method to calculate the local thermal stress o f  an equal size tee ( p = 1 ), and 
Cranch, et. al., [11] had an investigation on thermal stresses o f  circular pipe attached to a
spherical shell and provided some normalized thermal stress factor plots with geometrical
parameter beta, P, (attached cylinder pipe mean radius/ spherical shell mean radius) is
equal to  0.03 , and gamma , y, (shell mean radius/shell thickness) is equal to 169.
After the 1970s, the finite element method had been applied by some researchers
[12], Also, the large computer and the Finite Element Analysis, FEA, code had been
employed to analyze the thermal stresses around the cylinder-to-cylinder juncture [13], In
the meantime, quite a few o f the revised theoretical and experimental [16][17] studies on
the same topic had been published. Van Campen, et. al. [14] in 1972 and Fullard [15] in
1973, both presented the local thermal stresses on the intersection o f  small diameter ratio
o f nozzle-to-shell with P less than 0.4. In 1977, Cesari [18] developed a 2-D equivalent
nozzle-cyiinder model to study the local thermal stresses on the juncture o f
nozzle-to-cylinder. In his case study, a special case with P = 0.12, and y = 28.57
4
(vessel radius = 191.4 mm, vessel thickness = 6.7 mm and nozzle radius = 24.675 mm, 
nozzle thickness = 1.35 mm) had been analyzed. Independently also, Gantayst, et.al. 
[19] in 1977, presented a finite element procedure and the associated programs for the 
analysis o f  thin and thick walled tubular tee joint under thermal loading with beta o f 0.5, 
and gamma o f 100.
In the similar study field, a conical nozzle on spherical shell had been published by 
Jayaraman, et. al. [20], Meanwhile, transient thermal stresses on pipe-nozzle had been 
presented by either theoretical method [21] or numerical approach [22][23] in 1970s.
In the beginning o f the 1980s, Bryson, et. al. [24], True, et. al. [25], and Ranjan, et. 
al [26] respectively, had presented a variety o f improved thermal stress analysis methods 
on the pipe-nozzle. In 1986, Lapoint, et. al. [27], and in 1988, Baldur, et. al. [28], had 
relative studies on thermal stresses o f the intersection area with [3 = 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, and y 
= 5, 15, 25. Respectively, a reinforced nozzle on a cylinder due to thermal loads had been 
studied with theoretical methods [30][31][32] and a numerical method [33], Also, some 
applications o f  thermal stresses analysis methods on cylinder-nozzle had been presented 
[29][34][35], Strel'chenko, et. al. [36][37] had studied the temperature stress in T-shaped 
intersection cylindrical shell with beta o f  0.2 and gamma o f 62.5 and 100, by means of 
finite differential method (FDM).
In 1991, Moini, et. al. [38] discussed the specified boundary displacement method to 
measure stress concentration due to geometrical discontinuity. Furuhashi, et. al. [39][40] 
developed a simplified method o f stress analysis o f nozzle subjected to a thermal loading, 
which can save costs and time in the calculation o f thermal stresses on nozzle-shell 
connection. Their results was for a special geometry with [3 o f 0.254 and y o f  57.14.
From the above literature survey, it is obvious that normalized thermal stress factor 
plots with extended range o f  P and y values are necessary to facilitate the local thermal 
stress computations o f pipe-nozzle.
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The purpose o f this study is to investigate the axisymmetrical thermal stresses around the 
juncture o f a pipe-nozzle. Figure 1 shows a configuration o f  this model.
3.1 Derivation of Equations for Deflections due to the Thermal Loading
Consider the thermoelastic state o f  circular pipe, intersecting with a nozzle at right angle, 
under the influence o f a steady state temperature gradient. The thickness o f the pipe may 
vary according to any law but shall be symmetrical relative to the median surfaces, and 
the ratio o f  nozzle thickness / pipe thickness shall be unity. In deriving the basic relations 
o f  thin-shell theory, the Kirchhoff-Love hypotheses are used. The material from which the 
shells are made is assumed to be homogeneous and isotropic. The thermal loading is 
assumed to be such that geometrically linear thin-shell theory may be used. In addition, it 
is assumed that the stress in the shells do not exceed the elastic limit o f  the material. In 
view o f the linearity o f this study, the overall stress at the pipe-nozzle juncture is 
expressed as the sum of the stress states arising under the action o f  a steady temperature 
field. When a steady axisymmetric temperature field acts on the piping -nozzle, the forces 
and the displacement o f the basic state are determined by solving the thermoelastic 
problem [36][43] for each o f  the shells.
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The resolving equations o f the thermoelastic problem for the pipe shell and nozzle shell 
with a linear temperature distribution over the thickness shall be
I'nix) = Tnm(x) + — y Tl](j{x)  (])
Tp(z) = Tpm(z) + j — ^ T ^ z )  (2 )
where Tm = ( To + T, ) / 2 is the mean temperature o f a normal element o f  the shell; Td =
( T() - Tt ) / 2 is the normal temperature difference; T„ and T, are the temperatures at the 
external ( h = tn /2, H = tp /2 ) and internal ( h = -tn /2, H = - tp /2 ) shell surface. Refer to 
Figure 1. Take the displacement forms
d 4w, 2 dD n\ \ d i w ( l d 2D „ \ \d 2w, R l(C  „\\C „22~C „\2)
dz4 D n u dz dz3 D„u dz2 dz2 D„uC,,u W1
R 3n (C n ] lC n2 2 -C n\2) ^  2 a , R 3 f /  d 2D n\\ , d 2D„\2s ,2
t  n  C  ‘ n tfl r-i ,3 1' -3 2 a 2 ' wL-'rtX 11- nl 1 u n\\ tn OZ* OZ*
^ , / 5 D n\\ d D n\2 dtn , I r\ r\ \ r o / ^ \ 2  O t n t i ) t  / -> \
2 ( - a T '  + _ &_ ) aF // ,+ (D / / i i  + D //i2 )[2<a7)^ - - ^ r t^ r nd  <3)
8 4W, Rp(Cp\\Cp22-Cp\2) Rp(Cp\\tp22-Cp\2)
- T T  + ------- - — -p,-Wt = a (  — p ---------------------- Tom (4)
dy Dp\\Lp\i DpwLpw y
where is the coefficient o f linear temperature expansion; also
n  Et^ x) • n  -  Et^ :)
n U  1 2 ( l - j i 2 )  p \  \ ~  1 2 (  1—p i 2 )  ( 5 a )
— f '1 __ ^  n ( ^ )  , s* _  n  _  / r i  \
/ / l l  ~ //22 ”  ]_^2 3 ^ p \  1 ™ ^ p 2 2  ~ j_|^2 ^ o )
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_ \iEt„(x) , \iEtP(2) ,c ,
n \2  j_ji 2 ’ ( p \2  j —1^2 (5c'
\iEt„ix) , _ J J L V % ( £ ) _
" 12 1 2 ( l-f .i2) ’ P n  1 2 ( l-u 2)
At the ends o f the shells, the transverse forces and moments are zero.
The solution o f  Eqs. (3) and (4) relative to wt and Wt allows the components o f  the 
basic state o f the shells under the action o f the axisymmetric temperature to be determined 
from the formula
u t = a,Rn(T /im )(z  ~ z Q) ; Ut = a (R p  Tpm (6)
_ Dn\\ d 2w, 2 a , ( D „ u + D » i 2 ) m
m x t -  0 2  n„ 2  1 nd  ’
_  LSn  1 2  v  ■ V ^  12 1 n i l )  ,,,
my t  i>2 2 / ' W  (7 a)
R l dz2 tn(z)
D  d 2w, 2 a , ( n nn+D„22)r
K d z 2 t n(z)
Dp\\ d 2W, 2 a t ( D p n + D p\2)
R l d x 2 h
Dp\2 d 2W t 2 a t{ D p\2+DP22),
R 2P d x 2 h
a/ *  =
^ l C rjr , ^ix,v^p|2-r/vp ;,r  ,
 rp V  . <7b>
Finding the forces and moments entails determining the functions o f Tp and Td 
which are found from the resolving heat-conduction equations for the pipe,
d 2 I pm 1 d !pm Rp Rp 2 , Y.
d y 2 y  d y  ip (K e + K i) rP™ (p ~ Ki ~  f pU
R 2P /  'i<C , / < 3 0 x
- ~ ! ^ KeIp e  + Ki 1pi) (8a)
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d2Tpd i dl'pj r 12R 2 3R 2P/ 3R 2P/
+ y ~ d f  ~ + ~ (K<? + K/>1 V  -  — (K* -  K/ ) V »
and for the nozzle,
d 27’,w . 1 dTniJ f / di„^ 2 1 . d/„ 1 . 12R 2„ 3R2
- & r  + ■ £ 7 T & ' - l ( &-> 7  + - f c r „ + - r  + — (K‘  + KW > * J
-  k ,yr„m = - ~ ( r - e  I'm  -  K, 7 " )  (9a)
d 2 7w» , dt„ 1 0T„m I j l ,  , . r  Ijt  „ 2 , T
dz2 dztn  dz t„ (K* +Ki ) fn m  t„ (Ke Ki R , ) r nd
where rt f  and T® are the temperatures o f  the media in which the pipe/nozzle surfaces 
h = + tn / 2 , h  = - t n / 2 ,  and H = + tp / 2 , H = - tp / 2 are immersed ; Ke and k, are the 
relative heat transfer coefficients at the shell surfaces.
At the ends o f  the pipe and nozzle, it is assumed that the heat-conduction equations 
for the pipe,
d2Tpl„ d l pm 2 Rpy
y  dy2 dy R,f,, V  0 ’
+ = 0 (10)
h  dy h  dy
and for the nozzle,
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(I2 , 2R„ ,,, A .
— + ~ i 7 l »<i = 0 ’
2  d 2 I  nd  4  O l  n D I  n J  1  f  ( ) 2 1 n , 2  n  /• i  i  \
1 = 0 ( U >
are satisfied.
The components characterizing the thermal stresses o f nozzle are found using the 
homogeneous system o f equilibrium equations
dnx i ^ _ n . d,,y t o y  .
dz + <5tp ’ dtp dz ’
d m x d/t)xy . d/wy fl/n.xy ,,
~ d T + ~a r ~ ‘w / i " = 0 ’ a r + ' a r ' ‘« J i "  = 0 <l2b)
for the pipe
cW>. dNyV t 5Af«p
y - t + 7 ? +Ny - N *  = 0 ’ n r + - w +2Ny *  = o ( 13a>
■y^ 1 + +mt - M<p -yRpQy =0;
+ 2A/y(p -.yfy(?<p = 0  (13b)
The elasticity law for the pipe and nozzle could be written in the form
nx ~ C n \ \ c=n\ + C n \2 ^n 2  » fly - Cn22^>n2+ C n \2 ^ n \
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nxy  = C /,3 3 ^ 1  i mx  = ~ iP n \ \  + D n \ 2 xsn2>
my  = '~(D n22V}n 2 + D n l 2 rDn O  > mxy = _2Z)aj33t /;1 ( 14a)
+ Cp \2 ^ p 2  ’ %  = Cp 2 2 C=p2 + Cp \ 2 ^ p \
Ny (P = C/?33^/?l ’ %  = “ ( ^ p l  1 wp \  +Dp l 2 wp2)
M<$ = ~(Dp 2 2 mp 2 +Cp \ 2 mp O  '■> My ^  = ~1Dp 3 3 xp \  ( 14b)
where
C - r  Etn^  • r  r  Et„(z) n , ,
c « l l  «22 ! _ ^ 2  » C«12 j _ u 2  > Cn33 2( l+ p )   ^ ^
D - D  -  • n -  ■ n -  E*n(.z) n s MD n\  1 ~ «22 -  12(1_ ^ 2) . n \2  '  12(1 V )  > » n 3 3  ~ 2 ^  ( 15b>
Etp . n  _  |lEtp n  _  Etp
+ P
*-.* A73
D/>1 1 = Dp22  = I 2 ( l - p 2) ’ D/>12 = 72(1- p 2) ’ D/>33 = 24(1+10 (15d)
C/>11 Cp22 !-(x2 * CP X2 1 -p 2 ’ Cp33 2 ( 1 -4 1 ) (15C)
AY3 p£Y3 E ll
P  • r>   P  • r>  _  P
The geometric equations o f  deformation and change in curvature for the pipe and 
nozzle are as followings
c „ i = £ | ;  = £ < ! + ! >
_    1 d2w . _  ___ 1 d2w . _  1 d2w n A  v
f?2 dr 2 ’ " 2 i?2 d<p2 ’ ' , 1 _  R l d z d q  (16a)
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1 d l l  sin2cp
^ ^ i r ^ + - K T w c»? =
1 dV
P 2 y R n dip n
^  /^w dy y R n  dip yM? /fy?
1 d2ET 
ra/;1 / «  ay2 =  —
r W
P2 y 2R l  dip2 y R l  d<p
1 dW  1 dW
( l6b )
Eliminating the transverse forces q x ,q y , Q Y , and Q in Eqs. (12a), (12b), 
(13a), and (13b) and substituting the forces and moments from Eqs. (14a), (14b) and 
(15a) to (15b), resolving systems o f partial differential equations with variable coefficients 
for pipe and nozzle in terms o f the displacements u, v, w, and U, V, W and their 
derivatives are obtained.
The geometry o f the piping-nozzle structure and the form o f loading considered 
permit variable separation in the resolving equations and the matching boundary 
conditions. Satisfying the symmetry conditions o f  the stress-strain s ta te  relative to the 
longitudinal symmetric plane, including the shell axes, and the transverse plane, 
perpendicular to the longitudinal plane which contains the axis o f  the nozzle, the solution 
o f  the problem is sought in series from
« = X  "//(-)sin  mp ; v = v//(z)sin mp ;
w = 2  w //(z)cos/np ; U  = ^  U n (y)cosm p  ;
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y =  2  / /;0)sin//<p ; W - ^  JT//(y)cos/;<p (17)
where u, v, and w are the displacements on the nozzle and U, V, and W, are the 





\M , > J w
d  v
d'-P
Figure 3 Cylindrical coordinate applied to a cylindrical pipe 
with displacements U, V, and W in X, tp, and Z 
direction respectively
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After substituting Eqs. (17) into the resolving equations for the pipe and nozzle, the 
method o f variable separation is undertaken. As a result, two new systems o f 
differential equations with variable coefficients are obtained. Variable separation is also 
undertaken in the matching boundary condition o f the pipe and nozzle.
3.2 T herm al Stress Factors
In order to present different configurations o f the pipe-nozzle model, all the thermal 
stresses are represented in dimensionless form as thermal stress factors. For thin shells, the 
assumption o f a linear temperature gradient through the thickness is a good approximation 
so that the temperature distribution will become
T  = Tavg + ~ ~ d t  (18)
where Tavg is the average wall temperature and A T  is the difference between the outside 
and the inside wall temperature; t is the thickness o f pipe or nozzle and there is a point at
distance dt from the median surface in th meridional direction. From Timoshenko's Theory
o f  Elasticity [43 ], the thermal membrane force, N,,, and thermal moment, are
Etarfavg E t2<xrAT
therefore it can be derivative from the thermal stress as
— - is yA 7 x
° r - * 7 2 ( H o  <21)
where K.r is defined as the thermal stress factor which can be expressed as
21
K T ’ ’^ r ' rs'r <22>
By the finite element method, all the thermal stress factors on the longitudinal and 
circumferential directions and sign notations for thermal stresses on the pipe o f  
pipe-nozzle are added into a summarized Table 1 ( Ref. Fig. 4 ) which had been presented 
by WRC 107 [2], Data presented in various plots are shown in the Appendix A from 
Figure IT  to 8T for the longitudinal and circumferential thermal stress factors on the pipe, 
and Figure from 9T to  16T for the longitudinal and circumferential thermal stress factors 
on the nozzle. Numerical examples o f  thermal stresses on the pipe and the nozzle are given 
in Chapter 6.
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Table 1 Modified stress computation table o f  WRC 107 
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A/cAfliP)
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■mt-m
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f l r r n1 A(,) A /,
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A /c /(» .p ),t t« p r 1 +
3B111 tv.
AWfHiP) Knl
AT, A/t + + an
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E u t A T . 1(1 ~u) _ 
td-ai'farar ■ + + + +








«■£! p Ifi + + + +
4A(1) N ,
Afct(« iP)
K  1 I°VMcWltV)]Rl$T '
2A(I) Mx
McKXm P)
jt' I A /r . 6Afc 




2 B  o r  2B-1* M x . A/j- . 6A /t A^,Wi/(^ p)J^ pr*1
1T~4T
Longitudinal
2 ( l - | i )
£ a n i r
g a rA r, 2 (l-p)
‘ 2(l-jt) Ea.T&T ' + + + +
Add algebraically summation o f  longitudinal stresses, a
Shear stress due to the Torsion, 
Mt
i<px = tjrep - A /r2wir + + +
ISHWSUt1
Shear stress due to the Load, Vc + + iMgji P M I
Shear stress due to the load, VL Vi
w .r + +
Add Algebraically for Summation o f  Shear Stresses, t tax
COM BINED STRESS INTENSITY, S
1) When a  and cs, have like 
signs
o ,  = ||o q ,  + O i|+  1 J(a<p-Ox)2 t-At2 =
2) When a v  and a ,  have 
unlike signs
°2 = f  I°9 + °* l -  \ J(a<P “ ° r >2 + 4t2 =
3) Stress intensity at each point 5 = A/ax(Oj,02.joj - a j j )  =
4) Maximum stress intensity o f  the pipe-nozzle




P = Radial Load, lb.
Vc = Circumferential Shear, lb.
VL = Longitudinal Shear, lb.
To= Outside Temperature, °F 
T,= Inside Temperature, °F
Mc = Circumferential Moment, lb.-in 
Ml = Longitudinal Moment, lb.-in. 
Mj.= Torsional Moment, lb.-in.
Mth= Thermal Moment, lb.-in.
F igure 4 Different loadings applied on the juncture o f
piping-nozzle ( ref. to Table-1, computation and 
sign notation sheet for local stresses o f  piping- 
nozzle)
CHAPTER 5
FIN IT E ELEM ENT M O D EL
4.1 G eneral
Because there is no suitable mathematical model and exact solution available in simulating 
the real pipe-nozzle geometry, a finite element analysis ( FEA ) has been utilized in this 
thesis. It is understood that the finite element analysis method with computer simulation 
has provided an increasingly important role in engineering design and analysis. It also 
performs speedy and reliable calculations and develops a comprehensive, accurate, and 
efficient procedure for local thermal stress analysis at the juncture o f pipe-nozzle.
However, the varying sizes o f  the pipe-nozzle at the juncture, cause difficulties in 
obtaining accurate and economical solutions by the finite element method. Therefore, it is 
extremely important to develop the proper number o f nodes and generate sufficient 
meshes to  provide a efficient finite element model.
In this thesis, ten full size finite element models, each with a specific beta value, were 
developed. Each model with approximately 5000 node points and 3000 elements, were 
generated by the ALGOR finite element program with "Superdraw" computer code. 
[41][42], All the computations were performed on a 486/DX-66 personal computer with 8 
M ega RAM and 300 Mega Bytes Harddrive memory. It took about 10,000 seconds o f 
CUP running time for each computation.
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4.2 A ssum ption
For the analysis, the following assumptions were applied:
1. The material is assumed to be homogeneous and isotropic, and obeys Hook's
law. The resulting stresses are within the proportional limit o f the material.
2. The influences o f  self-weight are neglected.
3. The internal pressure is the same as ambient pressure.
4. There are no transitions, fillets, or reinforcing pad at the junction.
5. The steady state temperature distribution is linear and the inside temperature is
higher than the outside temperature.
4.3 Asymptotic Studies
For optimum accuracy and convergence within the framework o f the program, the finite 
element model o f quadrilateral thin shell is adopted. Two important asymptotic studies 
w ere introduced:
4.3.1 Asymptotic Study of Node Points at Juncture of Pipe-nozzle
Figures B1 to B 16 in Appendix B showed the convergence o f  various thermal stresses at 
point A and C ( Figure 1 ). As the number o f node points on the pipe-nozzle juncture 
model increased to 96, all the thermal stresses converged asymptotically. In this case, the 
density o f mesh on the juncture o f  pipe-nozzle satisfied the asymptotic requirement to 
avoid any influence o f the mesh element to  the thermal stress values.
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4.3.2 Asymptotic Study of the a p and a n
As for the influence o f  boundary parameters, a p ( pipe length /  pipe mean radius ) and a n ( 
nozzle length / nozzle mean radius ), to the solution o f various thermal stresses, Figures 
C l - C16 in Appendix C showed the percentage o f  improvement with larger a p to the 
previous a p and Figures C17-C32 showed the percentage o f improvement with larger a n 
to the previous a n . It is evident that a p = 8 and a n = 4 are the optimum quantities 
that boundary conditions would not have any significal effect on the outcome o f the 
thermal stresses at the pipe-nozzle juncture.
4.4 Normalization studies
Normalization studies are made to verify the validity o f using geometrical parameters, 
beta, P (nozzle mean radius / pipe mean Radius) and gamma, y (pipe mean radius / pipe 
thickness) to express the local thermal stresses . There are four different cases discussed 
as followings and numerical data are listed in Appendix D.
4.4.1 Case I, II, III
Case I assumed that a p = 8, a n = 4, P = 0.6, and y = 50. By using two distinct geometries, 
both having the same geometric parameters , i.e. a ,  P, and y , and ST, Table D -l to D-3 
in Appendix D showed that both models have identical local thermal stress results when 
model #2 is twice the size o f  the model #1. This verified the validity o f  using a p , a n , P, 
and y as geometrical parameters to express the local thermal stresses.
Case II had model #3 and #4 w ith a p = 8, a n = 4, P = 0.3, and y = 100, the local
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thermal stresses are listed in Table D-4 to D-6, respectively.
Case III had model #5 and #6 with a p = 8, a n = 4, {3 = 0.9, and y = 20, the local 
thermal stresses were listed in Table D-7 to D-9 respectively.
Again, from Table D-4, D-5, D-6 and D-7, D-8, D-9, the geometric parameters o f 
a p, a n , P, and y were valid.
4.4.2 Case IV
Case IV had tw o models (#7 & #8) which showed that the normalization o f thermal
2xcyx(I-|i)
stresses with stress factors  ------ —  are valid when the temperature for each model wasCxatxAj r
assigned 400 °F and 900 °F, respectively. Table D- I0 to D-12 tabulates the local thermal 
stresses and stress factors.
CHAPTER 5
C O M PA RISO N  O F DATA 
5.1 G eneral
For the thermal loading, the thermal stress factors induced by the steady state thermal 
gradient are compared with the related literatures cited in Chapter 2. Basically, there is no 
sufficient numerical data that can be used for comparison purposes.
5.2 C om parison of T herm al Stress Factors
There are two cases being discussed as followings:
5.2.1 Case 1
F. Cesari [18], presented a model with a pipe radius = 191.4 mm, pipe thickness = 
6.7 mm and nozzle radius = 24.675 mm, nozzle thickness =1.350 mm, where the value of 
beta, [3 is equal to 0.129 as well as gamma, y is equal to 28.57. The structure was 
subdivided into 96 elements with 66 node points and there were only 16 node points at the 
juncture o f  the pipe-nozzle. The temperature difference between internal and external 
pipe-nozzle was 25 0 C. The Young's Modulus, the coefficient o f thermal expansion 
and the Poisson's ration were given as 1.7 x 105 N /m nr , 1.85 x 10's mm/mm °C , and 0.3, 
respectively. The maximum thermal stress found at node point C ( Figure 1 ) was 406 
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from Figure T3 in Appendix A, with 3 = 0.129, and y = 28.75, the local thermal stress 
factor should be approximately equal to 5.5.
Compared these two thermal stress factors, there is a percentage o f  derivation o f 
23%. One may detect that Cesari's results did not have sufficient node points or meshes to 
ensure the accuracy o f the results. Additionally, his paper did not take into consideration 
o f  the boundary condition o f the pipe as well as nozzle. Figure 5 shown the comparison of 
thermal stress factor between FEM data and Cesari's data.
5.2.2 Case 2
A paper presented by A. S. Strel'chenko, et. al [36], had a model with the pipe radius =
0.25 m, pipe thickness = 0.0125 m and nozzle radius = 0.05 m, nozzle thickness = 0.0025
m, where the value o f  beta, 3 is equal to 0.2 and gamma, y is equal to 20. In this study, a
numerical finite-difference method (FDM) was employed to solve the differential
equations and FORTRAN IV program was developed to calculate the stress values. The
temperature difference between internal and external of the pipe-nozzle was 30 °K. The
Young's Modulus, the coefficient o f  linear thermal expansion, and Poisson's ration were
given as 205.8 GPa, 1 x 10'5 m/m-°K , and 0.28, respectively. The thermal stresses and
c t t x 2 x ( 1 - h )
thermal stress factors were given in Table 2 based on the equation KT= •
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Table 2 List o f thermal stresses and thermal stress factors given in the case 2
by A.S Strel'chenko [36] and by FEA data o f this thesis
Thermal Stresses, MPa
in the longitudinal direction at 
node point o f  the nozzle
A0 A, C0 c,
by A.S. Strel'chenko [36] 129.3 108.1 35.4 17.6
by FEA Data 145 109 120 111
in the circumferential direction at 
node point o f  the nozzle
A0 A, C0 c,
by A.S. Strel'chenko [36] 91.8 25.1 25.1 39.8
by FEA Data 190 192 214 175
Thermal Stress Factors
in the longitudinal direction at 
node point o f the nozzle
A0 A, Co c,
by A.S. Strel'chenko [36] 3.02 2.52 0.86 0.41
by FEA Data 3.4 2.6 2.8 2.6
in the circumferential direction at 
node point o f  the nozzle
A0 A C0 c,
by A.S. Strel'chenko [36] 3.02 0.59 0.59 0.93
by FEA Data 4.4 4.5 5 4.1
As a result o f comparison for these thermal stress factors showed in figures E l to E8 
in Appendix E, there exists a minimum percentage o f  derivation o f  approximately 3.2%. 
Also FEA data are all greater than that o f  Strerchenko's data, which imply that the FEA 
results are much more conservative. However, in Strel'chenko's paper, the length o f  pipe 
and nozzle were not reported, it may explain the discrepancy o f the results.
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5.3 Comparison of Thermal Stresses with a long hollow cylinder
A comparison o f  local thermal stresses at the juncture o f  pipe-nozzle and theoretical 
thermal stresses at the regular long hollow pipe is made as in the following:
The maximum theoretical thermal stress at the regular long hollow pipe without 
nozzle can be calculated by using equations (23) and (24) [44]
a t a = ° z a  =  ^2 3)  fo r  the  inside su rface  ’
a tb = a zb ~  ”  (24) for the outside surface
where subscript t refers to  the circumferential direction and the z  refers to  the axial 
direction o f  the pipe.
Comparison o f  the local thermal stresses at pipe-nozzle and the theoretical thermal 
stresses at a regular long hollow pipe are tabulated in Table 3, which one may observe 
that,
1. The longitudinal local thermal stresses at node points Au , AL , Bu , and BL on the 
pipe region o f  pipe-nozzle are smaller than the theoretical thermal stresses on a regular 
long hollow cylinder. On the contrary, the longitudinal local thermal stresses at C y , CL , 
D jj , and D L on the pipe region o f  pipe-nozzle are greater than the theoretical thermal 
stresses on a regular long hollow cylinder.
2. Both longitudinal and circumferential local thermal stresses on the outside surface 
o f  the pipe o f  pipe-nozzle are greater than the theoretical thermal stresses on a regular 
long hollow cylinder and on the inside surface, neither local thermal stress is greater than 
the theoretical thermal stress on the regular cylinder.
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3. All the local thermal stresses on the nozzle are greater than the theoretical thermal 
stresses on the regular long hollow cylinder.
Table 3 Comparison o f local thermal stresses at pipe-nozzle 
_________ and theoretical thermal stresses at regular long hollow pipe
Longitudinal Direction Au a l Bu BL Cu CL Du Dl
Local thermal stresses on pipe 
region o f  pipe-nozzle
25630 -21730 25630 -21730 65185 -61285 65185 -61285
Theoretical thermal stresses on 
regular long hollow pipe
55714 -55.714 55714 -55.714 55714 -55,714 55714 -55,714
Circumferential Direction Au Al Bu BL Cu CL Du Dl
Local thermal stresses on pipe 
region o f  pipe-nozzle
71315 -48470 71315 -48470 27300 -22840 27300 -22840
Theoretical thermal stresses on 
regular long hollow pipe
55714 -55,714 55714 -55,714 55714 -55,714 55714 -55,714
Longitudinal Direction A0 A, Bc B, C 0 C, D 0 D,
Local thermal stresses on nozzle 
region o f  pipe-nozzle
111420 -42342 111420 -42340 83565 -68245 83565 -68245
Theoretical thermal stresses on 
regular long hollow pipe
55714 -55,714 55714 -55.714 55714 -55.714 55714 -55.714
Circumferential Direction A0 A, B 0 B, C0 C, D 0 D,
Local thermal stresses on nozzle 
region o f  pipe-nozzle
125348 -118384 125348 -1 18384 115600 -114206 J  15600 -114206
Theoretical thermal stresses on 
regular long hollow pipe
55714 -55,714 55714 -55,714 55714 -55,714 55714 -55,714
CHAPTER6
NUMERICAL EXAMPLES
To calculate the local stresses on the pipe o f pipe-nozzle due to  external loadings with 
steady state thermal gradient, an example is given as in the following :
6.1 Example I
A 12.75 inch O.D. pipe is intersected by a  5.325 inch diameter nozzle. Both pipe and 
nozzle thickness are 0.375 inch. The pipe mean radius, , can be caucluated as (pipe
O.D. - pipe thickness) 1 2  = (12.75 - 0.375) 1 2 = 6.188 inch, as well as nozzle mean 
radius, rm , is equal to (5.325 - 0.375) 12 = 2.475 inch.. As a result, beta, P = x j  R,,, = 0.4 
and gamma, y = R,,,/ tp = 16.5 . However, alphap, a p (Pipe length /  pipe mean radius) is 
equal to 8 and alphan, a n (Nozzle length / nozzle mean radius) is equal to  4 ,  in accordance 
with the previous discussion. A 500 °F internal temperature and 100 °F environmental 
temperature are assumed in this example and the material o f both pipe and nozzle are 347 
stainless steel. The material properties o f  this pipe-nozzle model are listed in Table 4. 
Table 5 shown its geometrical parameters and its dimensions.
The thermal stresses were calculated by taking the dimensionless thermal stress 
factors ( Kt ) from Appendix A, which are also listed in Table 6, and then multipling it
.£fX(X y yy rf*
with ,1— r- • Table 7 is the modified stress computation table from WRC 107 which2 x ( l -p )
taken into account the local stresses on the pipe o f  the pipe-nozzle due to  external loading, 
as well as local thermal stresses.
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For the external loadings (refer to Figure 4), it assumed that 
Radial Load, p = 400 lb. ( downward )
Circumferential Moment, Mp = 500 lb.-in.
Longitudinal Moment, ML = 500 lb.-in.
Torsional Moment, MT = 500 lb.-in.
Circumferential Shear Force, Vc = 300 lb.
Longitudinal Shear Force, VL = -400 lb. ( to the rig h t)
Table 4 Material properties o f  the illustrating pipe-nozzle model
ctj. = Thermal Expansion Coefficience 6.50e-06 in/in-°F
E = Young's Modulus 3.00e+07 psi
p, = Poisson's ratio 0.3
Tj = Internal Temperature 500 °F
T0 = Environmental Temperature 100 °F
5T = Tj - Tc 400 °F
Pipe Material 347 SS
Nozzle Material 347 SS
Table 5 Geometrical parameters and dimensions o f example for
calculation o f  local stresses on pipe o f  pipe-nozzle model
a D = Pipe length / pipe mean radius 8
a n = Noz. length / noz. mean radius 4
P = Noz. mean rad. / pipe mean rad. 0.4
y = Pipe mean rad. / pipe thk. 16.5
Lp = Pipe length 49.5 ins
Ln = Nozzle length 9.9 ins
Rm = Pipe mean radius 6.188 ins
r = Nozzle mean radiusm 2.475 ins
tD -  Pipe thickness 0.375 ins
tn = Nozzle thickness 0.375 ins
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In Table 6, the longitudinal thermal stress factors at node point Ay and Ay are read 
from Figure IT  and 2T  o f  the Appendix A, as wll as Cy and CL from Figure 3T  and 4T. 
Because o f  the axisymmetry on the pipe-nozzle geom etry, numerical value at node point 
By should be identical as the value at Ay . Similarly, for BL is equal to  AL , Dy is equal to  
Cy , and DL is equal to  CL. With regard to  circumferential thermal stress factors, they are 
from Figures 5T to  8T o f  the Appendix A.
T ab le  6 Com putation table o f  therm al stress factors on pipe
Read values from thermal 
stress factor plots
Au a l Bu b l Cu C L Du d l
in the circumferential 
direction from figure 5T- 
8T
1.28 -0.87 1.28 -0.87 0.49 -0.41 0.49 -0.41
in the longitudinal 
direction from figure 1T- 
4T
0.46 -0.39 0.46 -0.39 1.17 -1.1 1.17 -1.1
Tw o calculations are given as followings to  illustrate how the therm al stresses can be 
obtained :
The therm al stress factor in the circumferential direction at node point Ay (Figure 1), 
which can be found from  Figure 5T in the Appendix A, is equal to  1.28. Therefore, the 
thermal stress is able to  be com puted by the formula
K t x E xcltxA T  1.28x3.0x107x6 .5x10-6x400 .
_ 2“ ( l ^ )  = -------------- 2 x (l-0 .3 )------------- " ?1’315 pS‘
By the same way, the thermal stress factor in the longitudinal direction at Ay is given 
from  Figure IT  as 0.46 and the thermal stress should be reckoned as
K tx -E x c ltx A T  0 .46x3.0x107x6 .5x10-6x400 1 c r in  
2 x ( l - n )  = ------------- 2 ^ 1 = 0 3 ) ------------- =  2 5 6 3 0  PS'
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Table 7 Modified stress computation table o f WRC 107 including 






Compute Absolute Values 
of Stress &  Enter Result 
(psi)
A« A , Bu Cu Cu D u
3C(‘> - ^ 1 2 2PIK.
F , At* . p
"'pirJ r.t •210 -210 -210 -210 -210 -210 -210 -210
1C(I) = 0.0423 .. P _* 6* p  ^ -723 723 -723 723 -723 723 -723 723
3A"' - I  237
A /c W iP )
y \ i A/c
n ,A M * iP )  R i p r
l i l i  
, .in . i f ™ !
-62 -62 62 62
1A(,» 0130
A M * .  P)
y , AT¥ 0A/C
* l A W (fi,P )lR , p r J
P i l l -647 647 647 -647
3B“>
W ^ P )  = 2<54
. AA, . At;
"  W t f l i p i ' f l i p r
-132 -132 132 132 * : k *
l B o r lB - I 11*
A M fl.P )  0032
AT, 6A/£
A A| Ar,/(/!«p)J« . p r !
-158 158 158 -158 <
 ^ < : - <* *
5T-8T
Circumferential
.£ a^ l7 -  2(I-U)
12( 1- 11) 'Ea^T " 71315
*48,470 71315 -48,470 27300 -22,840 27300 -22,840
Add algebraically summation o f  circumferential stresses, a = 70,092 -47,932 70,671 -47,984 25,656 -21,742 27,076 -22,912
4 C m m  s 2030
, , ,  Atx , P 
p/Rm ' « „ r
■350 -350 -350 -350 -350 -350 -350 -350
2 C m = 0 023 .A/jr, 6P = -387 387 -387 387 -387 387 -387 387
4 A m 1 W* , Me
" W a f c P )  * 2. p r “
m m
i ! »
-148 -148 148 148
2Al,)
A/cV(«„p) “  0 06-
, ,  . A/y . 6Mc 
AlA /c/(««p)J/?wp r "
Ig sS p S
r ' j V  J",t
m ,
-306 306 306 -306
4B(I)
A M * iP )  ~  ' ' 150
. . .  Nx . Mi. 
“hfMl&VRlPT -60 -60 60 60 S & H W 9f i t S S
2B or 2B-10’ Mx n Q5g
P)
K . Mx , 6W t ... -278 278 278 -278 s  *
s s s p
? | | ! g ®
S& lsllsi , r i H
1T-4T
Longitudimi) Pa:AT
25,630 -21,730 25,630 -21,730 65,185 -61,285 65,185 -61,285
Add algebraically summation o f  longitudinal stresses, crx =
24,555 -21,475 25,231 -21310 63,995 -61,090 64,902 -61,406
Shear stress due to the Torsion,
M r
-  A/r 27 27 27 27 -27 -27 -27 -27
Shear stress due to the Loath Vc .  -  ‘'c  _ 92 92 -92 -92
V i /
Shear stress due to the load, VL r  -  ^  _
s r . T "
| p i l | 122 122 -122 -122
Add Algebraically for Summation o f  Shear Stresses, x =
119 119 -64 -64 95 95 -149 -149
COMBINED STRESS INTENSITY, S
1) When av and a x have like 
signs
a , =  i [ o 9 + O x l+ | J t a , , - o x ) 2 + 4 t2 = 70.093 -21,476 70,671 -21,910 63,995 -21,742 64,902 -22,912
2) When av and crx have 
unlike signs
a 2 = |le<p + ox ) -  1 J ( o q)- o J )2 + 4 t2 = 24,556 -47,933 25331 -47,986 25,656 -61,090 27,076 -61,406
3) Stress intensity at each point S = A /a 4 a i ,0 2  l<rl - a 21) = 70,093 -47,933 70,671 -47,986 63,995 -61,090 64,902 -61,406
4) Maximum stress intensity o f  the pipe-nozzle 70,671
Note (1) : refer to  figures in the WRC 107 [2]
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After all the calculations o f thermal stresses been done, the data can be input into 
Table 7 to complement the WRC 107 computation table and obtain the maximum stress 
intensity. However, these local stresses are only applied on the pipe portion. For the local 
thermal stresses on the nozzle, should be combined with local stresses due to external 
loadings, which presented by Lin [45],
6.2 Exam ple II
A second example is given here to compute the local stresses on the nozzle region of 
pipe-nozzle due to external loadings with steady state thermal gradient:
A pipe with O.D. o f  100.25 inch, thickness, t o f 0.25 inch, and a nozzle with O.D. 
o f 12.75 inch, also has a thickness, tn of 0.25 inch. The pipe mean radius, Rm is equal to 
50 inch and the nozzle mean radius, rm is equal to 6.25 inch.
Therefore, beta can be obtained as P = ^ - = 0.125 , and gamma as y = 7 1  = 200 .
•*m 'p
The same external loadings and material properties as the example one were using in 
this calculation. The geometrical parameters and dimensions o f this example is shown in 
Table 8 .
Again, the thermal stress factors o f the nozzle are calculated by taking the 
dimensionless thermal stress factor from Figures 9T to 16T o f  the Appendix A and they 
are shown in Table 9. Table 10 is the modified stress computation table with thermal 
stresses on the nozzle region o f the pipe-nozzle.
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Table 8 Geometrical parameters and dimensions o f  example for 
_________calculation o f local stresses on nozzle o f pipe-nozzle model
a p = Pipe length / pipe mean radius 8
a n = Noz. length / noz. mean radius 4
(B = Noz. mean rad. / pipe mean rad. 0.125
Y  = Pipe mean rad. / pipe thk. 200
Lp = Pipe length 400 ins
Ln = Nozzle length 24.9 ins
Rp, = Pipe mean radius 50 ins
r = Nozzle mean radiusm 6.25 ins
tp = Pipe thickness 0.25 ins
tn = Nozzle thickness 0.25 ins
Table 9 Computation table o f the thermal stress factor on nozzle
Read values from thermal 
stress factor plots
A0 A, B0 B, c 0 C, Do D,
in the circumferential 
direction from figure 13T 
to I6T
2.25 -1.125 2.25 -1.125 2.075 -2.05 2.075 -2.05
in the longitudinal 
direction from figure 9T 
to 12T
2.0 -0.76 2.0 -0.76 1.5 -0.76 1.5 -0.76
Table 11 lists the local thermal stress factors due to different external loadings from 
Lin [45],
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Table 10 Computation table o f example for calculation o f  






Compute Absolute Values 
o f Stress & Enter Result 
(psi)
A, D,
1 IP  & 15P1" = T a i l t - I I " lP m . HmT "
-154 -154 -49
9 P &  13P"> = Table- II m  p  • j 'l
-1,920 1,920 -1,920
7M C(l) = T ab le -  I I Kt\[ N 9 M c S «
5MC(l> m 9
M d {R m \»)
A / ,
MdVlm&VRmVr16 M c H -553 553 -553
7ML(1) K t . Mi"WwiPrJiipr*
112
5ML(,) A / .MMmV) = T ab le - I I
K « . 6Ml _
b lM ,f(R m\D lR mp T 2 '
13T-16T
Circumferential
2(l-|i)Eaj&T-  table -  9 Ittrdr^ tl-lO = 2(i-^J£tt7Ar 125348 -118384 125348 -118384 115,600 •114,206 115,600 ■114,206
Add algebraically summation o f  circumferential stresses, a  =
124,536 -118,103 124,931 •118,051 113,058 •111,802 114,205 •112,867
12P& 16P0* N x
PIRm
= T a b le - I t Ka\ N x  , P  
P /R m l R * T ~
-18 -18 •870 -870 -870
I0P&14P°} ^  =  Table -  11 tr rAf* 16P _Kbl'p-lp ~ -1306
8MC(1) N xiWcVfflip) =  Table -  11 K  f I 4 / colA/c/(«SP) VtiPT*'
■mm 123 123
6M Cll) M r tr  r A / x  1 6 M c  *blMd(RmPVRmpT2 ' -184
8ML“ > N x  MJ(RlP) ' Kal
N x  ,  M i  = WtRipj'flipr iHH
M S
6ML0) Mx = Table -  11 *Al






2(l-)0J£ar&r ' 111,420 -42340 111,420 -42340 83,565 ♦68,245 83,565 -68,245
Add algebraically summation o f longitudinal stresses, a  =
109,822 -40,811 113,151 -41,294 81,83 -68,555 82,503 -68,678
Shear stress due to the Torsion, 
MT
M t
Shear stress due to the Load, Vc txtp =
■mm- i f
Shear stress due to the load, VL Txcp = V i
*rmT ~
imm
Add Algebraically for Summation o f  Shear Stresses, x
•25
<px
COMBINED STRESS INTENSITY, S
1) When o v and o x have like 
signs
°1  -  5 1**9+ <**! + ^ J(a<p-<Jx )2 + 4 t2 = 124,536 124,931 -41,294 113,058 -68,555 114,205 -68,678
2) When and ox have 
unlike signs
a2 ~ 5 lacp + oxJ -  ^ /(a<p -  a x )2 + 4 t2 109,822 113,151 -118,051 81,888 •111,802 82,503 -112,867
3) Stress intensity at each point 5"A/ox<a|,CT2.|aj — o2 f 124,536 •118,103 124,931 -118,051 •1)1,802 114,205 -112,867
4) Maximum stress intensity o f  the pipe-nozzle 124331
N ote (1 ): refer to figures from Lin, Sun, and Koplik. [45]
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T able 11 Local stress factors on the nozzle from Lin, Sun, and Kopiik [45]
Read values from Stress Factor 
Plots
A0 A, B0 B, c 0 c , D0 D,
From Figure 1 IP 0.895 0.895 0.895 0.895 Ifllllsll f * ** Z V
From Figure 15P
: ' 's >
\
< ■»iiVf-y - 
......
0.285 0.285 0.285 0.285
From Figure 9P 0.027 0.027 0.027 0.027
<•% «- ■ w +? * t < ft*,
w m
From Figure 13P •«s«Nv.v*sN>s4t^.
f&teyssssssife:
XwV'/.-.XvS 0.112 0.112 0.112 0.112
From Figure 7MC % A „ 3 ^ -t 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4
From Figure 5MC i l l s ® * * < >*• > 0.111 0.111 0.111 0.111
From Figure 7ML 2.24 2.24 2.24 2.24 * JWWMvSrM^ K'M\
l^Vy 
•i, >* *«•* ;
From Figure 5ML 0.017 0.017 0.017 0.017 l l§ § l l
js^S-S
V, r,< j-:
From Figure 12P 0.104 0.104 0.104 0.104 ... <ftWw>vS.< :
From Figure 16P
sSTO&M
5.046 5.046 5.046 5.046
From Figure 1 OP 0.078 0.078 0.078 0.078 ilWWWWW- 'U,< -1 Si*.?-,
From Figure 14P > < * f/ X < < JX ; >+> < 
i i 'u n r l l l i m
n \A\ * : 
t s 4 > * '  V 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03
From Figure 8MC
X- \  «V: < * y V «*■ •fi-vex v>4 y *< 2.456 2.456 2.456 2.456
From Figure 6MC F i f: v -«v» i. -tv > 1 V  *  v  h ,-K *.
J a  / > <
% * 0.037 0.037 0.037 0 037
From Figure 8ML 0.319 0.319 0.319 0.319 ||$ $ ^ || ' * * ;  v
From Figure 6ML 0.052 0.052 0.052 0.052
..........
|§ it|p l




CO NCLU SIO NS
Since the finite element techniques is capable o f simulating the true geometry o f  the 
pipe-nozzle configuration, node points and boundary condition studies prior to production 
runs ensure that the local thermal stress factors presented in this thesis are accurate and 
reliable. These local thermal stress factor plots are shown in Figures IT to 16T of 
Appendix A. Again, these local thermal stress factors may be used in conjunction with 
WRC 107 with other external loadings.
By studying the Figures IT to 16T o f Appendix A, the following conclusions may be 
made:
1. When the gamma value increases, all the thermal stress factor values are 
increasing, i.e., the thinner the shell, the higher the local thermal stress.
2. At the node points A and B o f the pipe, the local longitudinal thermal stresses are 
always less than the local circumferential thermal stresses, on the contrary, at the node 
points C and D o f the pipe, the local longitudinal thermal stresses are always greater than 
the local circumferential thermal stresses.
3. On the nozzle, the local circumferential thermal stresses are always greater than 
the local longitudinal thermal stresses.
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APPENDIX A
THERMAL STRESS FACTOR PLOTS
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APPENDIX B
ASYMPOTIC STUDY OF NODE POINTS 
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Table D-l Material Properties, Geometric parameters 
and dimensions of case # 1 and case # 2
= Thermal Expansion Coefficience 6.50e-06 in/in-°F
E = Young's Modulus 3.00e+07 psi
p = Poisson's ratio 0,3
Ti = Internal Temperature 500 °F
To = Environmental Temperature 100 °F
5T = Ti - To 400 °F
Pipe Material 347 SS
Nozzle Material 347 SS
Case fl 1
a p = Pipe length / pipe mean radius 8
a n = Noz. length / noz. mean radius 4
P = Noz, mean rad. / pipe mean rad. 0.6
y = Pipe mean rad. / pipe thk. 50
Lp = Pipe length 160 ins
Ln = Nozzle length 48 ins
R„ = Pipe mean radius 20 ins
Rp = Nozzle mean radius 12 ins
tp = Pipe thickness 0.4 ins
t = Nozzle thickness = Bt„n ~  p 0.24 ins
Case # 2:
a p= pipe length / pipe mean radius 8
a n= noz. length /  noz. mean radius 4
P = noz. mean rad. /  pipe mean rad. 0.6
y = pipe mean rad. /  pipe thk. 50
Lp = Pipe length 320 ins
Ln = Nozzle length 96 ins
Rp = Pipe mean radius 40 ins
R„ = Nozzle mean radius 24 ins
tp = Pipe thickness 0.8 ins
tn = Nozzle thickness = Ptp 0.48 ins
1 1 2
Table D-2 Thermal stresses & stress factors comparison table
at node point A o f  case U 1 & case # 2
Formula for the Thermal stress factor :
2 X 0 7 ' X ( 1  K t x F x CI
Thermal stress factor ( Kt ) = — -------- , Thermal Stress ( ctt ) = —
T t x a  7-x r '  2 x ( l -
(1) Node A on the outside surface o f  pipe:
Model # 1 # 2
Longitudinal Thermal Stress ( S ,), psi 35,355 35,355
Thermal Stress Factor 0.64 0.64
Circumferential Thermal Stress ( S ,), psi 53,640 53,640
Thermal Stress Factor 0.96 0.96
(2) Node A on the inside surface o f pipe:
Model # 1 # 2
Longitudinal Thermal Stress ( S ,), psi -35,245 -35,245
Thermal Stress Factor -0.63 -0.63
Circumferential Thermal Stress ( S: ), psi -55,485 -55,485
Thermal Stress Factor -1 -1
(3) Node A on the outside surface o f  nozzle:
Model # 1 # 2
Longitudinal Thermal Stress ( S , ), psi 61,150 61,150
Thermal Stress Factor 1.1 A .  1
Circumferential Thermal Stress ( S: ), psi 80,850 80,850
Thermal Stress Factor 1.45 1.45
(4) Node A on the inside surface o f  nozzle:
Model # 1 # 2
Longitudinal Thermal Stress ( S ,), psi -64,495 -64,495
Thermal Stress Factor -1.16 -1.16
Circumferential Thermal Stress ( S; ), psi -84,755 -84,755
Thermal Stress Factor -1.52 -1.52 ,
1 1 3
Table D-3 Thermal stresses & stress factors comparison table
at node point C o f case 4 1 & case 4 2
Formula for the Thermal stress fac to r:
-ri i c  ^ \ _  2 x g t * (1  — l-i) a /  K f * h x c t r x & TThermal stress factor ( KT)  p =-=- ; Thermal Stress ( a T ) = ——------- - -----
T h x a r x 5 T  r ' 2 x ( I - | a )
(5) Node C on the outside surface o f  pipe:
Model # 1 # 2
Longitudinal Thermal Stress ( S ,), psi 54,470 54,470
Thermal Stress Factor 0.98 0.98
Circumferential Thermal Stress ( S , ), psi 40,210 40,210
Thermal Stress Factor 0.72 0.72
(6) Node C on the inside surface o f  pipe:
Model 4 1 # 2
Longitudinal Thermal Stress ( S ,), psi -55,950 -55,950
Thermal Stress Factor -1 -1
Circumferential Thermal Stress ( S .), psi -38,010 -38,010
Thermal Stress Factor -0.68 -0.68
(7) Node C on the outside surface o f  nozzle:
Model # 1 # 2
Longitudinal Thermal Stress ( S , ), psi 68,365 68,365
Thermal Stress Factor 1.23 1.23
Circumferential Thermal Stress ( S: ), psi 97,205 97,205
Thermal Stress Factor 1.75 1.75
(8) Node C on the inside surface o f  nozzle:
Model # 1 4 2
Longitudinal Thermal Stress ( S , ), psi -69,705 -69,705
Thermal Stress Factor -1.25 -1.25
Circumferential Thermal Stress ( S: ), psi -93,775 -93,775
Thermal Stress Factor -1.68 -1.68
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Table D-4 Material Properties, Geometric parameters
and dimensions o f  case it 3 and case it 4
= Thermal Expansion Coefficience 6.50e-06 in/in-°F
E = Young's Modulus 3.00e+07 psi
|i = Poisson's ratio 0.3
Ti = Internal Temperature 500 °F
To = Environmental Temperature 100 °F
5T -  Ti - To 400 °F
Pipe Material 347 SS
Nozzle Material 347 SS
Case 4 3 :
a p = Pipe length / pipe mean radius 8
a n = Noz. length 1 noz. mean radius 4
P = Noz. mean rad. / pipe mean rad. 0.3
y = Pipe mean rad. / pipe thk. 100
Lp = Pipe length 160 ins
Ln = Nozzle length 24 ins
Rp = Pipe mean radius 20 ins
Rp = Nozzle mean radius 6 ins
tr = Pipe thickness 0.2 ins
tn = Nozzle thickness = Ptp 0.06 ins
Case it 4 :
a p = Pipe length / pipe mean radius 8
a n = Noz. length /  noz. mean radius 4
P = Noz. mean rad. / pipe mean rad. 0.3
y = Pipe mean rad. / pipe thk. 100
Lp = Pipe length 80 ins
Ln = Nozzle length 12 ins
Rp = Pipe mean radius 10 ins
Rn = Nozzle mean radius 3 ins
tp = Pipe thickness 0.1 ins
tn = Nozzle thickness = ptn 0.03 ins
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Table D-5 Thermal stresses &  stress factors comparison table
at node point A of case it 3 & case ti 4
Formula for the Thermal stress fac to r:
Thermal stress factor ( KT) = ~ r? T Thermal Stress ( a T ) = »5T
7 £ x a r x 5 /  1 7 2 x ( l - p )
(1) Node A on the outside surface of pipe:
Model # 3 # 4
Longitudinal Thermal Stress ( S ,), psi 27,985 27,985
Thermal Stress Factor 0.5 0.5
Circumferential Thermal Stress ( S ,), psi 1 59,390 59,390
Thermal Stress Factor 1.07 1.07
(2) Node A on the inside surface o f pipe:
Model tt 3 tt 4
Longitudinal Thermal Stress ( S ,), psi -27,885 -27,885
Thermal Stress Factor -0.5 -0.5
Circumferential Thermal Stress ( S , ), psi -30,835 -30,835
Thermal Stress Factor -0.55 -0.55
(3) Node A on the outside surface o f  nozzle:
Model # 3 # 4
Longitudinal Thermal Stress ( S ,), psi 58,810 58,810
Thermal Stress Factor 1.06 1.06
Circumferential Thermal Stress ( S ,), psi 21,840 21,840
Thermal Stress Factor 0.39 0.39
(4) Node A on the inside surface o f nozzle:
Model # 3 # 4
Longitudinal Thermal Stress ( S ,), psi -51,120 -51,120
Thermal Stress Factor -0.92 -0.92
Circumferential Thermal Stress ( S: ), psi -19,200 -19,200
Thermal Stress Factor -0.35 -0.35
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Table D-6 Thermal stresses & stress factors comparison table
at node point C o f case # 3 & case # 4
Formula for the Thermal stress fa c to r :
T , | / is \ 2 x C T j x ( 1 — p )Thermal stress tactor ( K.r ) = — -------- =—  ; Thermal Stress ( o , . ) =--------——— -—------
r A xa-; x5T  17 2x ( l - j . i )
(5) Node C on the outside surface o f  pipe:
Model U 3 # 4
Longitudinal Thermal Stress ( S , ), psi 102,150 102,150
Thermal Stress Factor 1.83 1.83
Circumferential Thermal Stress ( S; ), psi 153,650 153,650
Thermal Stress Factor 2.76 2.76
(6) Node C on the inside surface o f pipe:
Model # 3 # 4
Longitudinal Thermal Stress ( S ,), psi -71,780 -71,780
Thermal Stress Factor -1.29 -1.29
Circumferential Thermal Stress ( S: ), psi -142,850 -142,850
Thermal Stress Factor -2.56 -2.56
(7) Node C on the outside surface o f  nozzle:
Model # 3 # 4
Longitudinal Thermal Stress ( S ,), psi 90,555 90,555
Thermal Stress Factor 1.63 1.63
Circumferential Thermal Stress ( S , ), psi 154,700 154,700
Thermal Stress Factor 2.78 2.78
(8) Node C on the inside surface o f  nozzle:
Model # 3 # 4
Longitudinal Thermal Stress ( S ,), psi -80,155 -80,155
Thermal Stress Factor -1.44 -1.44
Circumferential Thermal Stress ( S ,), psi -147,600 -147,600
Thermal Stress Factor -2.65 -2.65 t
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Table D-7 Material Properties, Geometric parameters
and dimensions o f  case ti 5 and case ti 6
ex,. = Thermal Expansion Coefficience 6.50e-06 in/in-°F
E = Young's Modulus 3.00e-H37 psi
|t = Poisson's ratio 0.3
Ti = Internal Temperature 500 °F
To = Environmental Temperature 100 °F
ST = Ti - To 400 °F
Pipe Material 347 SS
Nozzle Material 347 SS
Case ti 5 :
a,, = Pipe length / pipe mean radius 8
a n = Noz. length / noz. mean radius 4
(3 = Noz. mean rad. / pipe mean rad. 0.9
y = Pipe mean rad. /  pipe thk. 20
Lp = Pipe length 160 ins
Ln = Nozzle length 72 ins
Rp = Pipe mean radius 20 ins
Rp = Nozzle mean radius 18 ins
tp = Pipe thickness 1 ins
tn = Nozzle thickness = (3tn 0.9 ins
Case # 6:
a p = Pipe length / pipe mean radius 8
a n = Noz. length / noz. mean radius 4
P = Noz. mean rad. / pipe mean rad. 0.9
y = Pipe mean rad. / pipe thk. 20
Lp = Pipe length 240 ins
Ln = Nozzle length 108 ins
Rp = Pipe mean radius 30 ins
Rp = Nozzle mean radius 27 ins
tp = Pipe thickness 1.5 ins
tn = Nozzle thickness = ptp 1.35 ins
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Table D-8 Thermal stresses & stress factors comparison table
at node point A o f case tt 5 & case tt 6
Formula for the Thermal stress fa c to r :
, r , 2 x a r x ( I - | i )  K t * E x o .t x S TThermal stress tactor ( KT) = —p =-=- , Thermal Stress ( a T ) = — — —---------
r '  L x a r x S r  T '  2 x ( l - u )
(1) Node A on the outside surface o f  pipe:
Model # 5 # 6
Longitudinal Thermal Stress ( S ,), psi 20,455 20,455
Thermal Stress Factor 0.37 0.37
Circumferential Thermal Stress ( S ,), psi 33,850 33,850
Thermal Stress Factor 0.61 0.61
(2) Node A on the inside surface o f  pipe:
Model # 5 # 6
Longitudinal Thermal Stress ( S ,), psi -19,995 -19,995
Thermal Stress Factor -0.36 -0.36
Circumferential Thermal Stress ( S ,), psi -31,300 -31,300
Thermal Stress Factor -0.56 -0.56
(3) Node A on the outside surface o f  nozzle:
Model tt 5 # 6
Longitudinal Thermal Stress ( S , ), psi 54,050 54,050
Thermal Stress Factor 0.97 0.97
Circumferential Thermal Stress ( S ,), psi 49,530 49,530
Thermal Stress Factor 0.89 0.89
(4) Node A on the inside surface o f  nozzle:
Model # 5 t t 6
Longitudinal Thermal Stress ( S , ), psi -55,320 -55,320
Thermal Stress Factor -0.99 -0.99
Circumferential Thermal Stress ( S ,), psi -49,630 -49,630
Thermal Stress Factor -0.89 -0.89
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Table D-9 Thermal stresses & stress factors comparison table
at node point C o f case # 5 & case ti 6
Formula for the Thermal stress fa c to r :
Thermal stress factor ( KT) = ; Thermal Stress ( a T) = ^ 'LKJ ^ a T y^ J
1 E xctrxoT  t 2x( I —jj.)
(5) Node C on the outside surface o f  pipe:
Model # 5 # 6
Longitudinal Thermal Stress ( S ,), psi 49,290 49,290
Thermal Stress Factor 0.89 0.89
Circumferential Thermal Stress ( S: ), psi 29,135 29,135
Thermal Stress Factor 0.52 0.52
(6) Node C on the inside surface o f pipe:
Model # 5 # 6
Longitudinal Thermal Stress ( S ,), psi -47,540 -47,540
Thermal Stress Factor -0.85 -0.85
Circumferential Thermal Stress ( S ,), psi -33,840 -33,840
Thermal Stress Factor -0.61 -0.61
(7) Node C on the outside surface o f  nozzle:
Model # 5 ti 6
Longitudinal Thermal Stress ( S ,), psi 57,015 57,015
Thermal Stress Factor 1.02 1.02
Circumferential Thermal Stress ( S-,), psi 58,880 58,880
Thermal Stress Factor 1.06 1.06
(8) Node C on the inside surface o f nozzle:
Model # 5 ti 6
Longitudinal Thermal Stress ( S ,), psi -58,560 -58,560
Thermal Stress Factor -1.05 -1.05
Circumferential Thermal Stress { S .), psi -59,060 -59,060
Thermal Stress Factor -1.06 -1.06
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Table D-10 Material Properties, Geometric parameters
and dimensions o f  case # 7 and case # 8
oc,. = Thermal Expansion Coefficience 6.50e-06 in/in-°F
E = Young's Modulus 3.00e+07 psi
H = Poisson's ratio 0.3
Pipe Material 347 SS
Nozzle Material 347 SS
a p = Pipe length / pipe mean radius 8
a n = Noz. length / noz. mean radius 4
P = Noz. mean rad. / pipe mean rad. 0.6
y = Pipe mean rad. / Pipe thk. 50
Lp = Pipe length 160 ins
Ln = Nozzle length 48 ins
Rp = Pipe radius 20 ins
Rp = Nozzle radius 12 ins
tp = Pipe thickness 0.4 ins
tn = Nozzle thickness = Ptp 0.24 ins
Case # 7:
Ti = Internal Temperature 500 °F
To = Environmental Temperature
oOO
5T = Ti - To 400 °F
Case # 8:
Ti = Internal Temperature 1,000 °F
To = Environmental Temperature 100 °F
8T = Ti - To 900 °F
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T able D-l 1 Thermal stresses & stress factors comparison table
at node point A o f case # 7 & case # 8
Formula for the Thermal stress fac to r:
Thermal stress factor ( KT) = “■ °-7  ^ ; Thermal Stress ( crT) = -
T L x a r x & r  v T/ 2 x ( l - p )
(1) Node A on the outside surface o f  pipe:
Model # 7 # 8
Longitudinal Thermal Stress ( S ,), psi 35,355 79,555
Thermal Stress Factor 0.63 0.63
Circumferential Thermal Stress ( S: ), psi 53,640 | 120,700
Thermal Stress Factor 0.96 0.96
(2) Node A on the inside surface o f pipe:
Model # 7 # 8
Longitudinal Thermal Stress ( S ,), psi -35,245 -79,305
Thermal Stress Factor -0.63 -0.63
Circumferential Thermal Stress ( S ,), psi -55,485 -124,800
Thermal Stress Factor -1 -1
(3) Node A on the outside surface o f  nozzle:
Model # 7 # 8
Longitudinal Thermal Stress ( S ,), psi 61,150 137,550
Thermal Stress Factor 1.1 1.1
Circumferential Thermal Stress ( S: ), psi 80,850 181,900
Thermal Stress Factor 1.45 1.45
(4) Node A on the inside surface o f  nozzle:
Model # 7 # 8
Longitudinal Thermal Stress ( S ,), psi -64,495 -146,650
Thermal Stress Factor -1.16 -1.17
Circumferential Thermal Stress ( S-,), psi -84,755 -189,350
Thermal Stress Factor -1.52 -1.51
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Table D-I2 Thermal stresses & stress factors comparison table
at node point C o f case ft 7 & case ft 8
Formula for the Thermal stress factor :
Thermal stress factor ( K r ) = ~ , Thermal stress ( a T ) =
E x a r x b T  r 2x( 1—p.)
(5) Node C on the outside surface o f pipe:
Model tt 7 # 8
Longitudinal Thermal Stress ( S ,), psi 54,470 122,550
Thermal Stress Factor 0.98 0.98
Circumferential Thermal Stress ( S ,), psi 40,210 90,470
Thermal Stress Factor 0.72 0.72
(6) Node C on the inside surface o f  pipe:
Model tt 7 tt 8
Longitudinal Thermal Stress ( S ,), psi -55,950 -125,900
Thermal Stress Factor -1 -1
Circumferential Thermal Stress ( S ,), psi -38,010 -85,520
Thermal Stress Factor -0.68 -0.68
(7) Node C on the outside surface o f  nozzle:
Model # 7 tt- 8
Longitudinal Thermal Stress ( S ,), psi 68,360 153,800
Thermal Stress Factor 1.23 1.23
Circumferential Thermal Stress ( S ,), psi 97,205 218,700
Thermal Stress Factor 1.74 1.74
(8) Node C on the inside surface o f nozzle:
Model tt 7 tt 8
Longitudinal Thermal Stress ( S ,), psi -69,705 -156,850
Thermal Stress Factor -1.25 -1.25
Circumferential Thermal Stress ( S .), psi -93,775 -211,000
Thermal Stress Factor -1 68 -1.68 i
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